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UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRAar gfeel THE DESERT

Student's Column"The Leading Southern College Semi- -

sometime after the holidays, and
President Briggs appointed Miss
Graves, Miss Whitley, Mr. Burgess
and Mr. Matthews as a committee
to make the necessary arrangements.
The Club will elect its new officers
at that meeting also.

Weekly Newspaper"

A. I. E. E. MEETING
The regular meeting of the A. I..

E. E. held in Phillips Hall on Thurs-
day, April 10, was featured by a
very interesting talk by Professor
Nacter of the Electrical Engineering-Departmen- t

on the "Transmission of
Power in New York City."

BYPressMember of N. C. Collegiate
Association

Published twice every week of the col

lege year, and is the official news-
THE SHRIEK

The' University orchestra has been
doing excellent work this year under
the direction of Mr. Hard, and have
been slighted in the columns of the
Tar Heel and other University pub-
lications, while athletics, the Play-make- rs

and other organizations and
have been enjoying the spotlight.
That their work is appreciated, how-

ever, by men in sympathy with ar-

tistic work, is shown in the following
extract from a letter by Professor J.
F. Dashiell of the Psychology De-

partment:
I think a word of appreciation is

saner of the Publications Union
of the University of North Caro

In welcoming the West Virginialina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Subscrip-

tton price, $2.00 local and $3.00

Editor of the Tar Heel,
Dear Sir,

The spirit of toleration on this
campus is beautiful to behold. It is
contageous. Serenely now I view the
things that once did rile me so. I
am filled with peace and understand-
ing. That I have been inoculated
doth appear in this:

A student in Vance throws his ex-

cess garbage; from the third flosr.
As I pass by unexpectantly, I smile
at my former vexation, and muse over
our chivalrous custom of letting a

mai ween, jjr, Bernard, in
true British style, extended the keysout of town, for the college year.
of the city to them. In view of theOffices on first floor of New West
(iimatic conditions current at the

You say you buy
tobacco qn its taste

Velvet tastes righ t because it's made from tho
best Kentucky Burley tobacco that money can
buy and because every bit of it is slowly and
thoroughly aged in wood.

That's why you'll find aged in wood Velvet
so mild and fine flavored. Remember aged
in wood.

Building
time it would have been much more
appropriate had he extended the usedue the University Orchestra and itsEntered as second class mail mat

Director, Mr. Hard, for the work theyter at the Post Office, Chapel Hill, of the community rowboat.
have been doing, as evidenced by theN. C.

EDITORIAL STAFF recital last Sunday. To untrained We cannot help but speculate as to
auditors, at least their work seemed what the high school debaters and

athletes thought of all that very
C. B. Colton. L...... Editor
W. M. Saunders Assistant Editor

lady walk nearest the wall, a con-

cession which arose in the dark ages,
before the invention of sewers.

An upper-classm- coming out
of French class, breaks out hi3 pipe

fully up to the standard of university
organizations of the kind. This was

1 M. Davis, Jr. Assistant Editor
. M. Saunders Managing Editor

charming Mud, through which faint
glimpses of Chapel Hill itself mightevidenced, not only in their maintain-

ing some rather difficult tempi, as and nonchalantly . streaks a matchf. D. Apple Assignment Editor be discerned. However altruistic we
may be it remains that in large partfor instance in the first and last num along the white wall of the corridor.

bers, but also in the tonal quality It is a beautiful streak for lutureREPORTERS " -a . . . . , , ...snown to tne possioie exception o week.end at tW plaC(J whkh uC. L. Haney
S. E. Vest

generations to gaze at, but it proves

a "dud." I hasten over with another
match. This having served as an in

iu iiisiruiiieuis . iiiey are wen did rain copiously. Were we not ac-

climated to it.that is to say, had we
trained in ensemble work. Finally Mr,

W. B. Pipkin Hard arranged the program with in troduction, we stroll down the hallDeen a mscnooier, last week, it s a
W. S. Mclver telligence, offering numbers of defl cinch we would cogitate twice before

nite musical value but also of direct

E. R. Fuller
J. E. Hawkins
R. N. Parker
If. M. Young
W. T. Rowland

. A, Cardwell, Jr
J. R. Parks
J. 0. Bailey
Bessie Davenport

M. P. Wilson electing four years in which we should
arm in arm, discussing campus im-

provements.
And yes, I have learned to love

those delightful wrecker posts in the
W. D. Madry appeal. And the number by the so habitually wallow through that unloist, Mrs. Lawrence, formed one of speakable muck which marked theA. E. Poston
E. S. Barr the peaks of the performance. middle of the sidewalks tnose

It ought to be better known than
entrance to Gerrard and the Y. Should
not something be .done about it, canL. A. Crowell gentle, cast-iro- n shin-teaser- s, espe-

cially those that shun the brazen arc-it ppaears to be that we have here not something be done about it? IGeo. Stephens Jr. an organization that can give us at ask you. light. Vainly did I struggle one

night, after a slight altercation, toleast some introductory lessons in the
BUSINESS STAFF appreciation of that highest of all pull ne out by the roots. Now.ugustus Bradley, Jr. Bus. Mgr. Several times we felt an almostforms of music the orchestral. lovingly caress each one in passingHarold Lineberger. Asst. Bus. Mgr. overwhelming desire to fling ourself Liggett & Mybrs Tobacco Co,

W. T. Rowland .......... Advertising Mgr. into it and loll and bask to heart's and softly murmur: "O little wrecK-pos- t,

don't you cry; You'll bust a
leg or two bye and bye." Ah, you

. . i,.i. l r cMa.Wfllle

and refreshed at once with theCAROLINA COMICLOCAL ADVERTISING DEPT.
G. L. Hunter . Manager and refreshed at one ;ith the

world. We have never known lovlierAssistants ftrfnkMAKES ITS BOW
modest nine u&ieuucio .
sanctity, figurative mile-pos- ts on the
mart to Dr. Abernethy's Hotel maymud. Whoopee, Pollyanna!H. L. RawlinsJ. G. Dunn

W. C. Whitehead
We were rather struck with a sir.i--TO THE WORLD University visitors who break their

necks on you speak nought but good

of the Ground Super.
FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPT. ile used by one of said hischoolers

C. G. Reeves ...Manager
in the course of his speech. "My O. W.Assistants First Issue of the New Comic opponent's argument," he said, "re

Harold Seaburn .. Alex. Crowell Marks a Great Improvement minds me of my grandmother's
MURPHEY CLUB MEETS Delicious and RefreshingOver Its Forerunners hoopskirt it covers the subject fully,CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

but touches nothing." .William Way, Jr Circulation Mgr.
Assistants: LARGE NUMBER OF CUTS

We take a peculiar and uniqueV7. D. Toy, Jr ... .Tom Dibble
H. L. Wilcox M. M. Fowler

IN BOTTLFS
Durham CocaCoIa Bottling Companypleasure in extending our individual

By Elton Vest
welcome to the lusty infant BuccaClassified Ad Dept. We found two sources of satisfac
neer. may it never be the bunk! The

The Archibald D. Murphy Club

met Tuesday night at 7:30 in Pea-bod-y

Building, room No. 5.

Miss Sink read a paper on "Cur-

rent Educational Topics." In it she

clearly shows how the past genera-

tions were taught, and how ineffec-

tive their methods were; she took
geography as an illustration.

Miss Hunter came next on the pro

J. F. Shaffner . Manager tion in the initial appearance of "The
first issue does most becomingly.

Carolina Buccaneer," the University's
think we. We wish especially toAnyone desiring to try out for

Business Staff apply Business Mgr. own college comic and latest off
commend the editorial spread, Aunt JUST RECEIVEDspring of the Publications Union:
Tabitha's Cellar, and Bob FeltonsVol. XXXII. April 18, 1924. No. 44 We were tremendously elated because
poem entitled "It." In cover, car a ft I MCarolina had at last put forth a comic gram with a very interesting talk ontooning, and all-rou- quality the JU15 omputiui iuuiiiug viuuno iii iiitii aim jfuuiig iiiCU.The Buccaneer's first adventure was maerazine that is entirelv her own.

well received by the campus In gen- - and we are immensely pleased that magazine is at once superior to any "Illiteracy." She confined hersell to
Denmark and told how Denmark had I Mens mostly 2-p-

air pants ia Grey Checks Brown Stripes!
previous effort of like nature on thiseral, judging by the way in which the I the first issue should go so far be--

risen from the lowest educationalcampus,
condition to the highest in the world.

They have no compulsory law; any
The only feature that hawks us is

h and Fancy Mixtures.

J $22.50 to $30.00
1 EHRDS DEFT STORE

OPPOSITE P. O. DURHAM, N. C.

copies were snapped up. "Buc" is yond our expectations and we had
a nice little fellow, with a good sensj expected great things of Hartsell's
of humor and a gentlemanly bearing piratical crew.
for a pirate. The cover, drawn by Anthony Mar- -

tin, Jr., the-ar- t editor, is worthy to
The cover surprised us. We were adorn the cover of any college comic.

one aDove eignteeu uj w
People's High Schools, provided theythe melodorous antiquity of several

of the gags; the only thing that
can do the work. The illiteracy oi

Denmark is but .2 of 1 per cent.puzzles us is the exact meaning of
exnectine to see a savatre. spnw-Kn- " It is very expressive of the Easter the small CB between the gags. Does

Miss Whitley read a paper on
pirate with a knife between his teeth season, and the finish it displays de-- it represent Corned Beef, C. B. Bish

"Modern Books." This dealt chiefly

with the modern educational books.and blood on his shirt, but instead notes careful work. It seems that I op, Canned Bull, C. B. Colton, C. B

we saw a demure maiden sitting on many folks were expecting to see a Yarley, or Cedar Bird ? Questions were asked at the con
a hillside, surrounded by gentle lit- - pirate on the cover this issue typify-

clusion of each report, and the dis NEW ORPHEUMtie bunnies. ing all the characteristics of the gen
cussions were very helpful and

tlemen who used to roam the Span-

ish Main. However, wre predict that
these folks will not be disappointed
when they seethis cover.

We asked Wednesday to write

something for this issue but the poor
naif fellow is terribly peeved. He

swears that he is misunderstood,

that nobody loves him, and that he

The Club voted to have a picnic
Your Theatre

-

Washington has nothing on us with
a prominent townsman between sev-
eral fires and Chief of Police Featfi-erston- e

waiting investigation by our
righteous aldermen. In fact Daugh- -

The many cuts interspersed
throughout the pages testify to the For

will never write another word. We

have hopes of resuscitating his in-

terest in existence but you never can

tell. It has been hard lines with him

recently. None of us really appreci

activitity of the art department and

to the interest taken by the contri-
butors. It is difficult to specify
whose work isthe most eomir.endcb'.?,

for there were many varied types of
drawings. Fred Wright surpasses
the others in the amount of work

erty s exit from Washington was not
half as dramatic as Carl Wiegand's
from Chapel Hill.

In a recent debate trial, a candi-
date decided to go out for the de-

bate at three in the afternoon, wrote

Musical Comedy and Vaudeville

3 Shows Daily 5 Shows on Saturday

PRICES: Matinee, 35c; Night, 40c.ates what he is trying to do.done, and all his drawings are good,his speech by five o'clock, and won
out over nine contestants at ten o

wen, guys, I've got the spring
His spread sheet can be called one of

the features of the issue. It is very
well done and certainly portrays the

o'clock that night. Perhaps he's
rnnttttuwitititgenius; he might have paid the fever, too.

interesting side of Easter dances.judges; the other candidates might
Alex Crowell's contributions tohave been dumb. But there are no

genuises in Chapel Hill, and we are ESTABLISHED 1816the comic shows finish and originality.
The number and quality of his consure the judges are honest.
tributions is evidence that he spent
a great amount of time on them.The Flappers Club of Raleigh in JXS nCrutchfield's cartoons show diligent
study of his theme and they have a LCLOTHINCSn

In the mind of every seri-

ous thinking college man
there arises a question
"What am I going to do af-
ter graduation?" This
question presents a serious
crisis. It demands a defi-
nite decision.

In an unusual degree the
Life Insurance business com-
bines the opportunity for
conspicuous business suc-
cess with the opportunity for
real social service. Here is
a profession that is emin-
ently worthy of considera-
tion.

Write to us for

a letter to Pete Siewerg denounced
the college girl among other things,
because she doesn't use enough
rouge. C'est rire. My ignorant lit

professional touch. His technique is
original, and his work shows appli
cation to details. Johnson has. sometle Flappers, if the college girl
good cuts in this issue, and there is

fclADISON AVENUE COR. FORTV-FOURT- STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800one drawing by Starr. Aitnougn
their work is good, we don't believe
it quite up to the standard set by the
others.

A new sport oxford for
campus, links, court or
veranda! Soft tan buckskin
apron and side panels of
calfskin artfully combined
for set. is and comfort
John Ward Suppl Soles of
cruderubber --TheSeapuit,
and many other new
models, wil be shown by

A. M. Shimmon at

JACK SPARROW'S

Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 29 and 30

spread any more paint on her fea-
tures she wouldn't be able to smile.
You'll have to base your prejudice
on something else.

When you pack yor suit case
preparatory t going home for the
holidays, don't forget your text

The masthead on the editorial page
and the thumb sketches illustrating
"The Prince of Wails" are from the
pen of Andy McCarty. The mastbooks. And on your arrival, don't
head is one of the most finished con-

tributions to the magazine, and the
thumb sketches are exceptionally
good.

The literary department easily
kept pace with the artists. We no-

ticed that there is very little ex

Our Representative will be at

JACK SPARROW'S

Thursday and Friday

May 1 and 2

With Samples of Ready-mad- e Clothing

Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

for Spring

Send for "Historic American Buildings"

unpack until father is near by.

The dope was issued that Carolina
had a weak hitting team. Then Bry-son- 's

swatters clouted the ball to all
Corners of Emerson field in the game
with the Durham Bulls. Oak Ridge
was given an easy victory by the
dopesters over the Freshman, and the
latter beat the prep school boys in a
fast game. In view of the above
statistics, we now arise to predict
that Trinity will wallop us Saturday.

Pilot Life
Insurance Co.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Name changed from
SOUTHERN LIFE &

TRUST COMPANY
a. w. McAllister, pres.
H. B. GUNTER, Agcy. Mgr.

Tkt SEAPUIT

change material another instance
of the magazine's originality. The
jokes, as a whole are very good. G.
C. Jr., and-T- , P. have made good
bids for regular places on the editor-
ial staff. All their work is of good
quality. "Aunt Tabitha's Cellar"

(Continued on Page 3)
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